Abstract. E-commerce initiatives show that tourism data is one of the most accessed data in the Web. The problem is that a high number of users is rather unexperienced in Web use. The handling of tourism information systems is often a complex and time consuming process for tourists. To satisfy the tourists expectations it is inevitable to support the tourist in travel planning and decision making. Most tourism information systems offer a variety of sharp query functionalities with some relaxation mechanisms but lack in providing vague results or alternatives. To meet the tourists interests and preferences this paper presents two methodological approaches to support the tourist. The first is the case-based reasoning approach, which gives tourists answers to "what is recommended" by deriving individual travel suggestions from previous cases stored in the knowledge base. The second is a visual approach through touristic maps, which give the tourist a good impression of "what is where" to decide which of the resulting objects is located best regarding the tourists needs and interests.
Introduction
Tourism information and destination management systems can be considered as one line of business -besides the classical book and music shops -with increasing acceptance and success in the e-commerce area of the Internet. Sources like TIA (Travel Industry Association in Washington DC) [1] speak about 89 million people from a total of 101 million US Internet users, who use their Web-access for travel concerns. This would mean that about 45% of the US adult population uses the Web for travel, for leisure purposes on the one hand, but also covers such tasks like reservation of airline tickets, hotels and cars for business and purposes other than leisure.
European surveys indicate similar trends in West and Central Europe. But as additional results these studies also point out the typical behavior of the experienced power users and the not so experienced sometimes users, too -a mixture of try-anderror loops combined with a hunt for information over a variety of different Websites. Just to give an example potential online tourists search the Web-based information pool according to a German online survey from Ulysses Management [2] -a company with the focus on tourism oriented marketing research -mainly to use such different travel services like railway tickets, event search, airline tickets, last minute offers, rental cars, package deals and cruises, first of all to collect information, but also based on this information to buy the different offers.
The information that can be extracted from a large variety of such trend analysis and attitude surveys enforces some challenges in the development of Web-based systems from the Tourism Information System (TIS) developers and destination providers that can be summarized with the term "extended decision making support". Some of the methodological and functional answers to these challenges, especially these taken into consideration from Tiscover AG, a European oriented Tourism Information System developer and provider, will be presented in this paper, with the focus on the following topics:
• The number of Internet users interested in tourism services has grown from a small minority in 1996 to a majority in 2002. Service providers have therefore to take it for granted that many of their customers are not that experienced as the so-called power users. Support mechanisms for searching, deciding and buying are necessary.
• The bandwidth of Internet accounts used by unexperienced users should have enough potential nowadays to allow a particular amount of multimedia data. The use of the possibilities of this multimedia-enriched content is not only a nice-tohave but a definitive competitive advantage. Visual information eases the handling of information and the process of decision making.
To distinguish between advanced, but nonetheless broadly used methodologies and more sophisticated concepts in supporting the user in his decision making process, the following chapter discusses in few words the relevant mechanisms normally used in commercial systems. Based on this information two advanced approaches -casebased reasoning and visual touristic maps -will be discussed in their potential to enhance these functionalities. Both approaches will be described in the respective chapters 3 and 4 with an explicit focus on concrete projects. While the project related to the topic of case-based reasoning is in its definition and application modeling phase and therefore cannot provide concrete results at this point of time, the second project related to visual touristic maps will give some concrete details about realization and results. Finally the chapter 5 gives perspectives of the intended usefulness of these approaches to support tourists in their planning tasks.
Decision making in state-of-the art TIS
The development of efficient search functions is not an easy task in the field of information systems. As described in [3] this statement fits especially for the context of TIS, which differ from many other information systems in two special characteristics that are:
• TIS have to manage an extremely high amount of data, and -even worseextremely heterogeneous data.
• Users are not able to specify the search criteria exactly enough to receive from the system what they have in mind.
The following paragraphs describe some of the mechanisms used in research [4] and in modern systems to find the most relevant information content corresponding to the tourist search input. The description follows a classification as visualized in Fig. 1 .
These functions have mainly been developed and are in use in the Tiscover system from Tiscover AG -Travel Information Systems, the leading TIS in the German speaking market.
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Fig. 1 Query Improvement Mechanisms
A general distinction can be done in dependance of the assistance that should be offered to the user. Sometimes the decision making process results in a failure because of too few or not any offers. To react to this situation a search with reduced search constraints is useful -the query relaxation. Another time the decision making process shows up to be complicated or not possible because of too many offered products. In this case a more strict search is necessary to reduce the search hits -the so-called query restricting.
As Fig. 1 indicates the main focus in current TIS concentrates on the relaxation of queries because a search without any result can provoke a frustrated user, and a frustrated user is a potential user who will leave the system.
If acceptable in the respective situation of decision making an implicit relaxation strategy will be preferable. Implicit means that the user supplies the search criteria but the system will decide "by itself" if the results are sufficient to make a decision or if the query must be relaxed.
The most common situation where such an implicit relaxation is often used is the phonetic search [3] -a situation where phonetic similarities must be detected if no direct hit can be accomplished. In the context of TIS such similarities are helpful when searching for regions, cities, or object names in general, and the exact phonetic representation of this name in the system is not known to the user. Another situation where implicit relaxation can be quite useful is a value based search i.e. when the search constraints include price limits and the system has price-related tolerance areas. In such a case, a search with no results can be relaxed to a new price limit, defined by the maximum tolerance value.
But system developers have to be careful when using implicit mechanisms. Sometimes such an automatic query relaxation can confuse the user. Another way to use the relaxation but not to perplex the user is explicit relaxation. This means that the customer must decide (i.e. with the help of a check box) by himself if he wants advanced search mechanisms. This is useful for some special value based searches, but is especially helpful when date based decisions are necessary. No implicit rule can clarify if tourists have a clear limit in their arrival and departure dates or offer just general planning milestones when using a TIS. But the tourist knows his restrictions, and he must decide if a relaxation is useful in his particular situation.
What must be clear when discussing the latter cases is that all the relaxation and restricting mechanisms have their limits, and these limits exist because they all base on normal database related search algorithms. Another step forward is desired anyhow, but this needs new topics.
Case-Based Reasoning
Case-Based reasoning (CBR) is a problem-solving paradigm, which gives in this case tourists answers to "What is recommended?". The key is to solve a new problem by remembering a previous similar situation and by reusing its information and knowledge [5] . This is different compared to traditional Artificial Intelligence approaches. Traditional techniques base on knowledge, which corresponds to a problem domain and solve appearing problems on first-principles or "from scratch". CBR allows to store gained knowledge in a pool of cases, the case-base, which serves as memory. Each available case represents a problem description and the description of its solution, which was yield in the past. As each time a new problem occurs, a new experience will be retained, CBR is an approach to incremental learning [5] .
This procedure is very similar to real human acting. People often solve tasks by considering previous experiences and adapting them to new appearing problems. Consider a real travel agent: a tourist describes his preferences for making holidays in the coming winter season. The interests of this tourist can be well-known or be similar to another client of the agent. However, the agent accesses his knowledge full of similar cases and recommends travel destinations that he suggested already in past. If the client is not totally pleased, the agent can revise his proposed solution and extend his base of recommendations until the client will be satisfied.
The CBR model follows a four step process, which starts, after facing a new problem that is described as problem part of a new case [6] .
• Retrieve previous cases, which are similar to the new one.
• Reuse most suitable or similar case as solution to the new problem.
• Revise the proposed solution by testing it in reality.
• Retain useful experience by updating the case-base with a new learned case or by modification of some existing cases. The CBR process is often supported by general knowledge, knowledge being domain-dependent. This general knowledge can also be regarded as a set of rules additional to cases. So, general knowledge can be considered as decision making support engine to provide different searching mechanisms such as sharp query search or case-based search with respect to best matching practice.
As cases form the heart of CBR, their structure, content and organization determine strongly sufficiency and success of a case-based reasoning component. Additionally, the way of providing similarities among cases, supporting adaptation of cases gained from new experiences and deciding how many cases are stored in the case-base contribute as well [7] . As on the one hand, the CBR approach assumes that the represented world is regular and on the other hand that appearing problems recur [5] , a case representing a tourist's travel needs and benefits can be modeled as a set of preferences such as period of time, budget, amount of travelers, kind of wanted activities or landscape [8] .
The DIETORECS project [9] is an initiative of the European Union with its main objective to support tourists with travel recommendations. The approach that DIETORECS follows, is known as collaborative filtering and realized through casebased reasoning. Fig. 2 shows the architecture of DIETORECS. 
Fig. 2 DIETORECS Architecture
The DIETORECS system follows the traditional three-tier architecture divided into presentation, application and data level, whereby each of these tiers is responsible for supporting the recommendation process. The data is provided by tourist information providers such as Tiscover AG [10] and APT [11], having different operating systems. The integration of the heterogeneous data models is supported by an XML Data Integration Tool based on a Logical Data Model, which provides the ability to encourage meaningful destinations, accommodations or activities. The case-base contains user profiles gained by tracking and logging functionalities employed at each layer. The collected user profiles correspond to the mentioned cases. Therefore, DIETORECS will be able to increment the quality of given recommendations because the underlying CBR component learns from previous experiences. Beside individual recommendations, DIETORECS supports the management of socalled "Travel Plans". A travel plan can be regarded as a set of items such as hotel, activity or destination that describe real travels and are collected individually by tourists. Each tourist manages his own travel plans in fact serving as example for new "official" travel plans, stored in the case-base but not being directly accessible by other users.
A travel plan is identified by a user-defined name such as "alpine skiing 2003". Its characteristics can be compared to common e-commerce shopping bags. The user collects interesting items, adds them to the bag or removes some uninteresting ones. Providing booking functionalities of items in a travel plan can be regarded as counterpart to convenient "buying" possibilities in normal shopping bags. However, there is one challenging difference concerning acceptable items for a single travel plan.
As one travel plan represents a concrete travel, the logical combination of hotels, destinations or activities, which are put into it, has to be considered and checked by the system. For instance, the user adds following items to the mentioned travel plan: "Innsbruck" as destination, "skiing slope of Innsbruck" as activity but "Hotel Sunshine located in Rome" as accommodation. In this case, neglecting a verification of distance among destination, activity and accommodation provokes that t he user will have to cover plenty of kilometers for reaching the skiing slope in Innsbruck from the selected hotel in Rome. It is up to DIETORECS to overcome such inadequacy and to support users with comprehensible recommendations.
Visual location based decision support
Touristic maps are visual representations of "What is where". They offer the tourist a visual representation of where specific touristic objects are located, how they can be reached, and which objects are located nearby. This information will be very important for tourists if their decision is steered by location of objects. E.g. If the tourist is looking for a hotel nearby an opera house, the visual representation will be more meaningful than the addresses of the objects. Touristic maps are an approach that starts from the user needs, very useful for visual decision making in TIS. Most TIS still have backlogs in using new visualization capabilities. They often offer simple static maps for information presentation or navigation aids which moreover mostly do not base on the same source and therefore do not have a unique look and feel.
The primary purpose of maps is to provide a spatial representation of the environment, or, in simpler terms, to help to locate or to describe a place. Maps are of great value for tourists decision making because they have the potential to represent large amount of information about area of interests within a single picture, compact and easy to read, exploiting the two dimensional capabilities of human vision.
Usual maps are a reproduction of the real world. Each point, each line and each object on the map is assigned to a themed layer, which is a categorization of objects. Each layer combines related objects like roads, buildings, vegetation or watercourses. To make them useable for tourist purpose, maps have to be extended with touristic information. To integrate tourism data the traditional layer model [12] with map layers like roads, buildings, vegetation, railways, watercourses, etc. must be enlarged with additional tourism layers like hotels, restaurants, sights, theaters, sport and leisure objects as well as further infrastructure layers (shown in Fig. 3 ). To build touristic maps, vector graphic shapes (e.g., points, multipoints, polylines or polygons [14] ), textual information, and images must be integrated. In more detail geographic data has to be integrated with tourism data, which is described by:
• object symbols representing the type of the touristic object (e.g. hotel, sight, etc.), • alphanumerical object descriptions (e.g., name of an object, category of a hotel), • colors, e.g., to visualize the availability of hotels, • links to the object homepage (e.g., a hotel's homepage) to enable further navigation and online booking for hotels.
To do the integration of tourism data and geographic data, each tourism object to be integrated in a touristic map must have a geographic representation (longitude and latitude) which describes the location of the object in geographic space.
To meet the tourists interests and therefore to support the decision-making process, the interests of the tourist must influence the map representation. This means that the information must be disseminated through an interactive session. The tourist needs the possibility to interact with the map, to select features to be displayed while ignoring unwanted data or to use the map as a starting point for further navigation. To offer the most up-to-date information (e.g. hotel availability) each request must lead to a new map generation. Changes in the geographic or touristic data must be immediately reflected on the next creation of the touristic map.
SVG (Scalable Vector Graphics) [15] , the new recommended Web-standard for two-dimensional vector graphics, supports themed layers and the generation of user individual maps. Interactive touristic maps in SVG and their visualization of "What is where" give tourists the power for visual decision making and offer a variety of trendsetting functionalities like integration of vector shapes, textual alpha information and images. Furthermore the SVG standard offers high performance zooming and panning inside of graphics without reloading data, support of scripting languages and the use of XML-related technologies. Touristic maps in SVG offer a powerful, clear and userfriendly access to tourism data thus satisfying the demands of the users and offering substantial advantages for Tourism Information Systems.
Furthermore decision making in geographic scope can also be supported by geographic queries, which offer the tourist the possibility to locate what they are looking for [3] . To use the capacity of doing spatial analysis operations the support of the following spatial analysis operations are needed:
• Nearness search -to search for the nearest object to a given point, • Distance search -to find objects located within a definite distance to a given point, • Region search -to get objects located within a geographic region or map region.
The presented concept has been approved within the European Union funded XML-KM project [13] where a fully functional prototype for dynamically generated touristic maps in SVG has been developed. The implementation is based on a map server from ESRI [16] , which has been extended to do the geographic search for touristic objects [3] by the use of the three introduced spatial operators. The map data is a vector data set in shapefile-format [16] from Tele Atlas [17] . The workflow to generate SVG maps can be summarized as follows:
• The tourist specifies the query via the user interface, whereby a query could be a geographic search, a zoom or other navigation events (e.g.: full extent, up, down, left, etc.).
• The query module queries the map server to get the map data and the matching touristic objects.
• Map and object data like object symbols, links to the object homepage and alphanumerical object description are integrated into the map and transformed into SVG.
• The availability of hotels is queried directly from the TIS and integrated by an XSL (eXtensible Stylesheet Language) transformation. One of the most crucial tasks when integrating geographic data and tourism information into touristic maps is to keep maps simple and readable but to integrate all information expected by the tourist. This means, to support the decision making of tourists in an efficient way, it is very important not to overload the touristic map. In the XML-KM prototype we decided to limit the visualization of geographic and tourist layers to a customizable map scale range. E.g.: The hotel layer is only visible if the map scale of the touristic map is within 1:50 and 1:20000. This enables the creation of meaningful touristic maps and prevents from overloading maps.
Looking at a touristic map gives the tourist the knowledge of where things are, what they are, how they can be reached by means of roads or other transport, and what things are adjacent and nearby [14] to help them to find the most suitable location to stay or to visit.
Conclusion and future work
Modern TIS have the need to support the tourist in travel planning and decision making. The information presented must be readable, useful and valuable. Content, data quality and presentation must meet the tourist's needs and expectations.
The two approaches described in this paper offer tourists new trend-setting support in trip planning. The case-based reasoning approach offers a new level of personalization and customized travel recommendations. It helps the tourist to plan his travel by identifying similar cases. In simple terms, the recommendation application interacts with tourists, learns their preferences, and responds with highly targeted, personalized recommendations, which base on an underlying knowledge base. To avoid from difficulties in the initial phase of such a system, some search strategies are needed until the knowledge base has enough information to work similarity-based. Another challenge is the design of the user interface because recommendations based on mechanisms other than simple database search must be transparent to the user. As already mentioned before, Tiscover AG participates in the IST project DIETORECS [9] to implement a CBR based recommendation system and will evaluate it in real use. The project will run until the end of 2003, first detailed results can be expected by the end of 2002, when a first prototype will be in operation.
Touristic maps in SVG are a powerful, user-friendly and interactive access to tourism data with great benefits for tourists in decision making. The flexibility of the presented concepts and its implied technologies significantly improve the tourists decision making process and offer substantial advantages for TIS. The support of the decision making process through touristic maps is limited by the quality of maps and the completeness of the objects to be integrated.
